
We launched new ways for our viewers 
to interact with our flagship public  

affairs program, Colorado Inside Out. 

We now provide a live stream of the 
program as it tapes every Friday at 12:15 

p.m., and include web-exclusive,  
behind-the-scenes segments at the end  

of every webcast.

#NowYouCanGoOutOnFridayNight

CIO STREAMS LIVE! As Colorado Inside Out 
kicked off its 23rd season, 
we also celebrated another 
Emmy award for Best Inter-
view/ Discussion program 
for our CIO Time Machine 
special, traveling back to the 
issues and news of 1973.
#AwardWinningGrooviness

We brought our  
broadcast signal into 

high definition,  
making the most of our  
beautiful programming.
#HDLooksGoodOnUs

Our new partnership with Colorado 
Public Radio included the premiere of 
OpenAir Live & Local, a new independ-
ent music series to complement our own 
Sounds on 29th, which was named Best 
Music Television Show in Westword’s 
“Best of Denver 2014.”

#SaturdayNightRocksOnCPT12

We continued our tradition of providing the most in-depth 
election coverage in Colorado with 14 episodes of Colorado 
Decides, our election season debate series produced in con-
junction with CBS4, covering all of the major ballot issues, 
along with important statewide and Congressional races.  

We also premiered Both Sides of the Story, an inventive  
series that showcases Colorado high school speech and 
debate students debating policy issues that the state of 

Colorado faces each year. 
#HelpingKidsTeachUs

Our corporate  
support enjoyed an 
84% renewal rate.
#BrandsBenefitFromCPT12

American Graduate continues to be the 
centerpiece of our education community 
engagement work; giving voice to youth 
at risk to tell Colorado’s dropout crisis 
story. 

Working with organizations who are the 
boots-on-the-ground in Colorado’s dropout 
prevention and recovery community is 
key to our success.  

#AmGradCPT12  #GraduationMatters

We premiered two  
documentaries in 2014, 

Neal Cassady: The Denver 
Years and Tolerance: 

Mary Mackey and The 
East Side Gallery.

#ColoradoStories

In the fall of 2014, we documented the process of 
students coming together with community elders to 

tell their civil rights stories. The documentary, 
“If Not Us,” airs in 2015.

#StandingUpforWhatYouBelieveIn

Rebels.  Iconoclasts.  Idealists. Welcome Here.

It was a record year for our  
special events, highlighted by 
our summer concert series at Red 
Rocks Amphitheater. More than 
36,000 people danced the night 
away at one of our four concerts.
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